
 

 

 
 

       
    

    
 

 
         

                
 

 
  

                 
               

             
              

 
              

              
              
 

 
                

               
              

             
               

              
            

              
           

              
             

 
                   
       

 
 

 
    

  
ELECTRONIC TAX ADMINISTRATION 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

Electronic Tax Administration Advisory Committee (ETAAC) 
Virtual Public Meeting 

Wednesday, January 10, 2024 
MINUTES 

Minutes for the ETAAC public meeting January 10, 2024. 
John Lipold opened meeting at 12:30 ET January 10, 2024, introduced the current ETAAC chair Timur 
Taluy 

Taluy 
Indicated that this is the 3rd meeting of ETAAC and that the group has formed 3 subcommittees, 
legislative, access to e-file, access to information and problem resolution. Taluy said the committees 
have begun work on the committee charters and high-level thoughts on potential recommendations. 
Taluy introduced the three sub committee chairs, Amy Miller, Ronn Gilson, and Mark Steber 

Miller, leader of the legislative subcommittee said the committee charter is to make legislative 
enhancement recommendations to Congress and IRS leadership that will advance our collective work to 
improve service to taxpayers and make tax administration higher quality, more efficient, and more 
effective. 

Gilson, leader of the access to e-file subcommittee said the committee charter I to provide convenient 
and meaningful electronic reporting options to taxpayers, businesses and states, thru the use of modern 
available technology and continued buildout of the IRS modernization of internal systems. 
Steber, leader of the information sharing and problem resolution subcommittee said the committee 
charter is to provide recommendations that provide greater information including tax data access in real 
time easier accessible with security and privacy, approved and authorized via convenient venue while 
demonstrating successful leverage of IRS resources and capabilities including future projects with 
thoughtful prioritization of projects and initiatives for better tax administration and service delivery and 
to secure continued and future IRS funding security and uninterrupted stability. 
Taluy ended the committee discussion sharing that anyone interested in serving on the committee 
should visit IRS.gov/ETAAC and apply as it is open season for ETAAC applications. 

Lipold, shared that the next meeting will be March 20 and details will be posted on in the federal 
register and on the ETAAC website, IRS.gov/ETAAC. 
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